
June 2nd         

Maths 
 

 
 

 

Tuesday--- 

Tables up\down in 10     x10    divide by 10 

Brain Teasers  page 39 

 

Wednesday 

Tables  up\down in 11    x11   divide by  11 

Brain Teasers page 40 

 

Thursday   up\down 12  x12   divide by 12 

Brain Teasers pages 41 

 

Friday 

Brain Teasers page 42 

 

 

History --The Olympic Games-----pages 92--94 

 
  

 

 

Activity A  page 98. 

 



English -Unit 26; Abebe Bikila   pages  106-109 

 

Spelling 

Tuesday 

hired-------employed 

exceptionally--outstandingly 

strenuous----energetic 

stamina-------endurance 

 

Wednesday 

determination------willpower 

astounded-----amazed 

elite------------the best, the most powerful 

marathon-----a 26 mile race 

 

Activities 

Tuesday  A\B 

Wednesday  C\D 

Thursday    E\F 

Friday    G 

 

History --The Olympic Games-----pages 92--94 



 

Activity A  page 98. 

 

English -Unit 26 Abebe Bikila pages  106-109 

 

Spelling 

Tuesday 

hired-------employed 

exceptionally--outstandingly 

strenuous----energetic 

stamina-------endurance 

 

Wednesday 

determination------willpower 

astounded-----amazed 

elite------------the best, the most powerful 

marathon-----a 26 mile race 

 

Activities 

Tuesday  A\B 

Wednesday  C\D 



Thursday    E\F 

Friday    G 

 

Oral Irish Homework. 

Tuesday---- 

Scríobh mé litir chuig Aintín Orla. 

Fuair mé clúdach litreach agus chuir mé an litir isteach ann. 

Scríobh mé an seoladh ar an gclúdach litreach 

 

Wednesday. 

Ansin chuir mé stampa air. 

Chuir mé an litir sa bhosca litreach. 

Thursday 

Revise entire story of Litir Ó Aintín Orla. 

 

Bun Go Barr        Léitheoireacht page 126 

Scríbhneoireacht 

Tuesday----page 122 G 

Wednesday----page 122 H 

Thursday -----page 127 B 

Friday-----------page 127 C  

 



Ceartlitriú----------page 64 and 65 

 

   Reminders; Rte 2 every day at 11   

   Song  

Children,  I would  love if you would consider  entertaining the 

world….Let  me  explain.  As you are all aware Covid 19 who had us 

all isolated and deprived of fun and friendship for so long may be 

bidding us a long good bye.  Hopefully, in the next few weeks we will 

see our world opening up again  and what better way to celebrate 

our joy than to  sing . The following is a very appropriate song  on 

YouTube by  The New Seekers “ I’d Like To Teach the World To Sing 

“(In Perfect Harmony). May I respectfully suggest that you get your 

family  together, or a group with adults  and while observing  the 

rules of social distancing learn the words. If  anyone has a musical 

accompaniment so much the better.  Use all the musical talent that 

you can find… Now, this is the main part… have somebody lined up 

to record you and post your GROUP  on  YouTube, or send into The  

Today Show with Maura and Dáithí  rte1,  Ireland A.M, or The 6 o 

Clock show, !      Compose a name, e.g  - The New Dawn Awakeners,  

Na Dúisigís;     Well World Welcomers ;  The Fáilte Romhaibhs… 

NOBODY else has thought of this so you be first ,  who knows but you 

could become  famous and make everybody so proud……. 

 

 

 

I’d like to build the world a home  

And furnish it with love 



Grow apple trees and honey bees and snow-white turtle doves 

 

I’d like to teach the world to sing 

In perfect harmony 

I’d like to hold it in my arms and keep it company 

I’d like to see the world for once 

All standing hand in hand 

And hear them echo through the hills  

“Ah, peace throughout the land” 

 

(That’s the song I hear) 

I’d like to teach the world to sing (that the world sings today) 

In perfect harmony 

 

I’d like to teach the world to sing 

In perfect harmony 

 

I’d like to build the world a home 

And furnish it with love 

Grow apple trees and honey bees and snow-white turtle doves. 

 

Bye bye  Covid (2)  Welome world  …. 



You might compose a chorus  of  your own… 

 

 

 


